Dear Chair Anderson, Vice-Chair Burgis, and Supervisors Gioia, Mitchoff, and Glover,

The undersigned organizations applaud your recent Declaration of a Climate Emergency in Contra Costa County, which underlines the need to "plan for a 'Just Transition' away from a fossil-fuel dependent economy." In furtherance of this goal, we seek your immediate action to ensure just transitions for workers and communities threatened with sudden abandonment by refineries located in the County. We believe climate protection must go hand in hand with environmental and economic justice. All of this is now at risk in the Contra Costa County oil belt.

As you know, Marathon abruptly announced in August the immediate permanent end to crude processing at its Martinez refinery. Phillips 66 followed suit with notice of the impending partial closure of its San Francisco Refinery Complex facilities in Rodeo, Franklin Canyon, and Arroyo Grande. Both companies proposed switching to significantly downsized production of non-petroleum fuels, which will involve fallowing of large portions of the refineries. Neither announcement identified any explicit commitment to full cleanups of the contaminated industrial sites. Of even more immediate concern, neither company committed to support the wages, health care, or pensions of all whose jobs these facility closures threaten.

These refinery downsizings—which may well be a harbinger of additional closures in the future—will jeopardize not just the livelihoods of the refinery employees, but those of thousands of families in the surrounding communities whose jobs are indirectly dependent upon the existence of the refineries. Refinery downsizing and shutdown also threaten a significant portion of the tax base upon which community government and essential services depend. Ultimately at risk are future prospects for environmentally healthy and economically sustainable development in communities hosting the decommissioned plant sites.

Accordingly, we strongly urge you to take three immediate actions:

First, we urge you to use your local land use authority to secure commitments from Marathon and Phillips 66 to cover direct and indirect costs associated with downsizing and ultimate decommissioning; and to pay their fair share of the cost for just transitions for workers and communities. At this critical juncture, when the companies are submitting permit applications seeking your approval of unprecedented land use changes in your jurisdiction, you should establish permit conditions setting stringent cleanup standards, requiring financial accountability for meeting those standards, and assessing fees to fund a just transition. Specifically, permit conditions should require that decommissioned refinery sites be remediated to a level allowing unrestricted use. Your decisive action in this regard would echo in concept the requirement under California state law (Public Resources Code §§ 3204–5) that owners of oil wells and other fossil fuel facilities post bonds or otherwise establish financial accountability up front to cover costs of decommissioning and remediation. The County should take like steps to ensure that Marathon and Phillips 66 demonstrate up-front accountability for closure-related costs.
Second, to prepare for the anticipated rising tide of future decommissioning, we urge you to pass an ordinance or resolution similar to those passed in King County\(^1\) (Seattle) and Multnomah County\(^2\) (Portland) that aim to establish financial accountability requirements for refineries and other fossil fuel infrastructure as part of a holistic risk management and just transition strategy. The new plans by Marathon and Phillips 66 to transition from oil to biofuels production highlight the financial shakiness of California's fading oil industry, and the risk that further downsizing of oil refining capacity—which will ultimately be essential in any case for a livable climate—may leave the County and its taxpayers holding the bag for decommissioning-related costs and economic losses.

Third, we urge you to strongly advocate for state action supporting just transitions for fossil fuel workers and communities, as well as full site cleanups to unrestricted use. Governor Newsom's Executive Order N-79-20 provides for your consultation on state oil facility transition policy. Your Climate Emergency Declaration, Resolution 2020/256, calls for "urgent action by all levels of government" to address our climate emergency, while committing the County to develop just transition strategies locally. And as shown by the County's landmark Industrial Safety Ordinance, upon which statewide refinery process safety management policies are now largely modeled, your leadership is important.

The large oil companies who have for so long made their profits in our communities ought to be the ones to pay the steep cost associated with their departure. All levels of government should consider taking action akin to the State of Colorado's Draft Just Transition Plan\(^3\) to assist dislocated coal workers and affected communities. California also reached a collaborative agreement\(^4\) with workers, PG&E and the community for the safe and responsible closure of the Diablo Canyon Nuclear Plant. Governments around the world provide additional examples of just transition strategies, having supplemented unemployment or paid full salaries to workers laid off due to COVID, and, in some cases, supported COVID-idled workers at full salary.

We look forward to your response to this request for worker and community protection and stand ready to further support immediate action to address these urgent environmental and economic needs.

Sincerely,

**Corresponding authors:**

Andrés Soto  
Communities for a Better Environment  
andres@cbecal.org

Ann Alexander  
NRDC  
aalexander@nrdc.org

---

1 King County, [https://tinyurl.com/y2pd6d58](https://tinyurl.com/y2pd6d58)
2 Multnomah County, [https://tinyurl.com/y569d4x3](https://tinyurl.com/y569d4x3)
4 Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant, [https://tinyurl.com/zegu5p7](https://tinyurl.com/zegu5p7)
Signatories:

Ann Alexander
NRDC

Greg Karras
Community Energy reSource

Janet Pygeorge
Rodeo Citizens Association

Ben Eichenberg
San Francisco Baykeeper

Matt Krogh
Stand.earth

Steve Nadel
Sunflower Alliance

Nancy Rieser
Crockett-Rodeo United in Defense of the Environment

Gary Hughes
Biofuelwatch

Jan Warren
Interfaith Climate Action Network of Contra Costa County

Laura Neish
350 Bay Area

Ellie Cohen
The Climate Center

Jackie Garcia Mann
350 Contra Costa

Janet Johnson
No Coal In Richmond

Marilyn Bardet
Good Neighbor Steering Committee (Benicia)

Zoe Siegel
Greenbelt Alliance

Kathy Dervin
350 East Bay

Councilmember Eduardo Martinez
Richmond City Council

Liore Milgrom-Gartner
California Interfaith Power and Light

Sylvia Chi
Asian Pacific Environmental Network

Isabella Zizi
Idle No More SF Bay

Neena Mohan
California Environmental Justice Alliance

Ernesto Arevalo
Communities for a Better Environment

Kevin Hamilton
Central California Asthma Collaborative

Tom Kelly
KyotoUSA

Pennie Opal Plant
Movement Rights

Gopal Shanker
Récolte Energy

Jennifer Thompson
Sustainable Silicon Valley

Carol Cross
Fossil-Free Mid Peninsula
Sean Armstrong
Redwood Energy

Paulina Torres
Center on Race, Poverty, and the Environment

Alexandra Nagy
Food & Water Watch

Don Osborne
Fresh Air Vallejo

Sabrina Hall
Bayview Hunters Point Mothers and Fathers Committee

Cynthia Mahoney
Climate Health Now

Desmond D’sa
South Durban Community Environmental Alliance

Lauren Weston
Acterra: Action for a Healthy Planet

Jacob Klein
Sierra Club, San Francisco Bay Chapter

David Gassman
Bay Area-System Change not Climate Change (BA-SCnCC)

Jennifer Krill
Earthworks

Nicole Ghio
Friends of the Earth

David Braun
Rootskeeper

Jovita Kerner
Social Justice Alliance of the Interfaith Council of Contra Costa County

Mary Alice Lucchetti
Climate Action Committee on behalf of Mt. Diablo Unitarian Universalist Church

Bob Joe
Sustainable Walnut Creek

Rochelle Towers
1000 Grandmothers for Future Generations

Barbara Sattler
Alliance of Nurses for Healthy Environments

Sherri Norris
California Indian Environmental Alliance

Stew Plock
Silicon Valley Climate Action Now (SV-CAN!)

Frances Aubrey
Alameda Interfaith Climate Action Network

Marj Plumb
Breast Cancer Action

Sheilah Fish
Contra Costa MoveOn

Amanda Bancroft
350 SV San Jose

Elaine Maltz
SanDiego350

Alyssa Kang
California Nurses Association

Sandy Emerson
Fossil Free California
Brian Haberly
350 Silicon Valley

Benjamin Smith
Greenpeace USA

Patty Purvis-Thielman
Climate Action Task Force of Mt. Diablo
Unitarian Universalist Church

Copy:  U.S. Congressman Mark DeSaulnier
       U.S. Congressman Mike Thompson
       John Kopchik, Director, Contra Costa County Department of Conservation and Development
       Jody London, Contra Costa County Sustainability Coordinator